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If a child is thin, let him
. . .— . ~

рв«Ш■■
WM mi Out of Sorts. »»Uit thoroughly at your Ex.

Sl^êE

»■« St.. Mourura.

:tion Army Meetings.• ч l2tSS£( iu. .
well; begih with a* little. A 
half- or quarter-teaspoonfiri is 
enough at first, if the stomach 
is weak; but increase, as you

bureau are convinced that there will be find the Stomach will bear. Th^mnainh' й <т>‘ G^IÎLnièê

no farther snowfall in this vicinity The effect is- the little nne Were borae to their last rearing placethis season, they are comparing the 1 “C СПЄСІ 15 ’ ШЄ ИИ1Є ОПЄ In Hampton cemetery on TueJiay
record of the past winter with that of takes ОП Strength; gets hungry ternoon, 2nd teat, and laid away |n

йг„’SSSSSSth teats and is happy; 8«ts Ь‘-Ье ^
їсіїг:*:;.:■.*>& « ь= g*
years, the fall in southern and middle healthy. Wm. Lodge, assisted by the Rev. Mr.
New England has been the highest ' Duke, and a choir of mlwWt voices,
that has been recorded since 1866. The „ЛІЇ *o trv U товіП». were both solemn and impressive,
total preclptatlon. In the form.of snow SCOTT & BOWNE. Chemist», Toronto. Quite a number of ladSes went to the
for the winter was In some places---------- grave, thereby displaying their affec-
hardly more than two feet. In Bos- ===^=^=====^=^==^a tlon for the deceased and their sym-
ton, there was not a single storm that 17.60 for 9 in. and under; 117.60 to 18 pafhy with the family. T. W. WH-
was really severe, while there were I«r to to 12 in. random lengths, to feet items desires On behalf of the sorrow -
not as many snow storms as there are аІИІ up; merchantable boards, 816 to tag family to express their sincere 
days in a week. 16. laths ate very firm at 82.SO to S' thanks to all the friends, whose khid-

Boston is looking forward with un- ft>r 1 6*8 in. and 88.66 to 2.75 for 11-2 nées- Presence and condolence have
usual Interest to the great jubilee con- ln6h- bee” * solace and support In their sad
v en tlon of the Young Men's Christian .The fish trade, while firm In retail bereavement.
Associations of the world, which is hands, is dull among Importers and The, remains tit Fred W. Sprague, 
to be held here juhe 11 to «. Canada wheieealers. Codfish continuée firm eon of the Rev. Howard Sprague. d!d., 
and Great Britain will be represented* '•* higher prices. For largfe dry bank, who died art Calgary a few days.ago;

large delegations, Included In S5-50 to 6.76 be asked, 86 to 6.26 № уШ be brought bpre by his father <m 
which UriH be many. protataent men. “odium, 85 To 5.25 for large pickled Monday next, and the interment will 
Probably the most eminent man from bank, 84.50 f«r medium end 86 to 6.50 take place in the Hampton cemetery 
Canada will be Lord Steathcona and .£<». large store and Georges. Barrel on the arrival of the C. P. ft. train 
Mount Royal, Among other Canadians berring are qpfiet at 86.56 to 7 for large from Ще west. Hts mettoer will reach 
expected are D. A. Budge, Secretary of *4 $5,5° 6 “eflum: here »n Saturday and make the final «g
the Montreal convention; H. B. Ames, итв lobsters are more plentiful and arrangements.
ex-president of the Montreal Y. M. C,. fLre maT™e9 at 18c- and boiled at 14»; The April term of the Kings county
A.; Hon. В. H. Blake, the well-known ....___________ _________ opened on Tuesday at 9 a. m„
Toronto lawyer; Frank M. Pratt, sec- CANNIBALISM AT SEA. before Judge Wedderburn. There was.
retary of the Toronto association, ant 5 — neither criminal nor civil case on the!
also representatives from St. John, т__in. <v . T u . e docket, and the attendance was con-

асттаягава* sivw
Tweedie, X. C., the latter submitting; 

Friday's New York Herald says: A *** ana affidavits for the Issue;
cablegram from Singapore states that та.іги-айгаПоп_Рарегз to Bradford, 
Bark Angola, Capt. Crocker, from £: WlHIama at Bloomfield, an alien.. 
Manila Oct. 11 for Singapore, has been ,1вИ-.,
totoily loat on a reef on the high seas.
Two men saved and lauded at Singa-" Provlntialoraomlnlon acts, hut 
port Oct. 18 (so reported.) The An- the iua8= ^tarected .the clerk to issue 
gola Was to undergo repairs at Singa- ”"?CT-,,the ITT*’
pore before prooeedtog to Newcastle, і
N. S. W.. to load for the Philippines.

(The Angola was a vessel of 1672 tons ^we Judp/Gilbert, the trill Of
register, was built at Avondale in 
1890 and was owned by W. H. Mosher 
of that place. She visited St John on R?th
several occasions, and her command- exectainx, Tto^Tmers tostsuneirt-
er, Capt. Crocker, was well known «ГУ xherenuSer, waa granted. The ea- 
here > tate Is wh<sny personal and to valued

art 82,700.88. 4", Arthur "Freeze, proc-

Today before -Henry Piers, J. "P., the 
enquiry into the complaint of Maggie 
Hetkle, lieutenant in the Salvation 
Army, and In charge of the army ser- 
vioee here, against Samuel Durant 
William MitriheM. Joseph Mitchell, "Ed- 

The ward Todd, Travis Mitchell, William 
Smith, Harry "Knox, James Rose and 
John Smith, for rude and indecent be
havior while attending the army ser
vices held in the Orange hail, on Sun
day, March 2*th last past, was opened 
by F. M. Sproiil, Tor the comphtfnent.
Mr. Sproui in opening the case re
ferred to the enormity of the offence 
charged and the severe penalties pro
vided by Sec. *173 of the Criminal Code 
of Canada against any person con
victed of disturbing or interrupting 

led the mate with an axe, drank has public religious worship. He rehearsed 
blood and tried to eat his brains, but the circumstances whitefa he intended 
waa prevented by others. Ne« day to prove against the parties charged, 
the Frenchman was killed while at- end took up the information against 
tempting to murder the captain. The Samuel Durant. Miss Mertkle, being 
survivors, all- of whom were now In- «worn, stated .that since entering upon 
sane, arte the Frenchman's body. her charge hère, the defendant and

"Cannibalism continued until only the others charged had been almost 
Johnsen and Martioomu remained. On regular attendants at the meetings of 
the forty-eecond day the raft stranded the army, and frequently disturbed the 
cm Subi or Flat Island, In the Natuna proceedings by talking, laughing and 
Group (northweet of Borneo.) John- other poises, which greatly Interfered 
sen and Morticomu were awfully em- with the' service. This would go on 
eclated. Friendly Malays sent them during staging,, prayer, and Indeed
by junk to Singapore.” every part of tile meeting, and though

•»"*- Often spoken to and admonished to a
more consistent behavior, gave no- 

wow 1 rew ™eu- heed. On: the evening Of Sunday,
Mr. W. H. La Bl&nce, Bohflaïd, Ont., March 24th, the defendant and the

writes: "I waa once a sufferer from others charged were present, and
catarrh, and while using Dr. Oh toe's laughed and talked In their usual dis- 

; Catarrh Cure I was recommended to orderly manner, and home one; she did 
use also Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to not know wKb, placed cayenne pepper 
build up the system. My nerves were on the hot stove, which filled the hall 
exhausted and I was too' wealrtd do with its fumes, so that the meeting 
a day’s work when I began using It, bad to bç broken up, the defendants 
and now am. strong and healthy,1 and acting In the most disorderly man- 
feel real well. I am perfectly sure that ner.
anyone who usee Dr. Chape’s Nerve Durant vfto. netted If he wished to 
Food wtti believe as I do, that it Is the cross-examine Lieut. Melkle, and re- 
beet strengthener and restorative oh- Piled that he did not, to he realized 
tamable.” '* that In the face of the sworn evidence

of Mise Melkle tt would be uselere, to 
say anything. He did wleh, however, 
to say that he never went to the meet- 

oiikrrc « _ш,л.кнпп, heTe lust taga of *he Salvation Army with anybeto^ ttfeSÏbe? gori-n, intention of dtoturblng or interrupting 
ment end a party of New York capiUUsts by the eervtee.
which the recent acquisition by the latter Heber Hodgln, sworn, named a num-SSsâfiÆUttttB.Ç « is 
ШКНВЗі'їїлЬЗ йваггяягвй5«
Uta interested to^the project, who will com- not know who put it there, nor had 
mence operations this spring, hare decided he ever told anyone that he knew, 
to Invest four_to «ve millfon do».™ m the Djd not know What was put on The 
unoertfllking:. 'Ш6 mille tney purpose CO i-'biVLi
erect upon Grand Discharge are to be much BvOve. ;
more than double the capacity of those at Air. Sproui then ШотеЗ to amend
Grand Mere, which are ^сї^у сопіхоПей information so es to read: “Did.

tovee “tt between the 14th day of February and 
The other wilt have 60 end will turn out March 24th, A. D. 1901, wilfully die- 
600 tons of wet pelp, or thirty ««loads daily, turb, interrupt and disquiet an as- 

' " aembiage of peraone met for reflgioueTRURO PASTOR RESI6NS. T woraW, by a noise Sn
the place of such meeting.’’ Yhls be- 
ing allowed by the cotftt, the defend
ant, Durant, waa stood aside until 

witnesses could be subpoenaed.
The information against William 

Smith was then taken up, and Mira
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BOSTON, April 4,—Now that the of
ficials of the United States weather

aad. ІМ
year you hear the 
expression иГтїееІ- 
ing a little out of 
sorts,’* That’s the f J 
Spring feeling. The .Ж 
long winter months, ' ! « 
with close in-door 
confinement, have \ y\\\~ 
left you feeling tired ЯЬ 

$ and faded. The ap-S- 

pefite is poor ; there - 
is a feeling of “ lazi 
ness ” in the morn- • 
mg ; perhaps occa
sional headaches, or 
may be twinges of 
rheumatism. The 
Weather is change
able and you take 
|old e&loa am ;

not sick, but you do feel dull, languid and rundown. 
What you need to put you right—to brighten you up—is 
a tonic, and the world over there is no tonic that can equal

Dr. Williams’ J%k fills
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"Ibyest newspaper a Mari- 
and Saturdays, eight 
well as foreign news.
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И.IVB CONDITIORS.

X :t, the -cleric. Ora F.' 
-crier, and R. LeB. J;

upper provinces and weetera Canada. 
Lord etrathcona will be chairman -uf 
the ЧЗаяаДІдп délégation. It waa rum
ored set -one time that Lord Roberts 
wovfld lie <me of 
from Gre»t Britain, tout this la mot 
considered at all likely.

A recent Issue of the New England 
Sportsman devoted -cooelderable at
tention,to the moose and. caribou sec
tions oè New Brunswick. In It are 
mentioned the names of several -well-, 
known old bunters of tine province. In
cluding Philip Sell ok, the .old war 
home -Of Moncton, who dlstlngtitohed 
himself at the Boston sportsmen’s 
show here a few years ago by getting 
lost. A full description Is given at the 
giant caribou shot on Nov. 13,’ 1898, by 
C. F. Riordan between North Branch, 
Seboygle and South Branch, Northwest 
MiramidM.

Rev. H. F. Adame of the First Bap
tist Church, Truro, preached last Sun
day at the Pleasant St Baptist 
church, Worcester.

ohn, N. B.
as to Wtee-BE

tof thetsss prm
j

і ■ і
> Second Class Female 
:e charge of school in 
llechanics Settlement, 
dress, J. W. Снам- 
S' to trustees.
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(By Associated Frees.) _ 

LONDON, April 8.—The Singapore - 
correepondient of the Dally Epreés 
wires a ghastly story of canolbaltom 
at eea, brought to Singapore by two 
survivors on the Nova Scotia bark 
Angola, wrecked within she days’ sail
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1RS. SEND OS YOUR 
ind we win show you h»w 
; absolutely ware; we far- 
teech you tree; you work 

ere you live. Bead us your 
ДО explain the business 
re guarantee a dear profit 
y’e work; absolutely sure; 
e today. Imperial ВПтег- 
16. Windsor. Ont.
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ІThese pills have a larger sale than any other medi- 1 

cine in the world, simply because no other medicine hst$ 
made so many fired and despondent people feel bright, 
active and strong. Neighbors tell each other of the 
benefits they have derived from this medicine—the 
greatest of all recommendations.

Mr. Robert Lee, New Westminster, B.C., writes:—“Before I began using Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills my blood was in a very impure state, and as a result pimples, which 
were very itchy, broke out on my body. To make my condition even worse I was 
attacked with rheumatism in the knee joints, which at times gave me great pain. I 
tried, several medicines but they did not help me, and then my wife insisted that I 
should try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I am now very glad that I followed her advice, 
for after using a half dozen boxes I was fully cured, and, not only had the rheumatism 
disappeared, but also the pimples that had been such a source of annoyance. You 
may be sure I am grateful for wbat thfe pills have done for me, and always «p»»k a 
good word for them when opportunity offers.”

Rev. Mr. Aflame 
is an Englishman, coming out to 
Halifax m pastor of the- First Baptist 
ohurch of that city ten years ago.
Later he ramovea to Truro.---------------

J. P. Hughes of Charlottetown jump
ed into toe Charles River, .Wednesday 
afternoon, in an' apparent attempt to 
commit suicide. He was rescued toy a 
policeman He had $120 in money and 
a watch, tout said he had no friends 
and was disgusted with life. He is in 
the city prison and will be examined 
aa to his sanity.

Lieut. Jesse A. Llpeett of the Somer
ville fire department, formerly of Cape 
Breton, waa thrown from his engin# 
by colliding with an electric car tin 
Tuesday last, and killed. His parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lipsett still re
side in Cape Breton. He was 35 years 
-of age. The metorxnan of the electric 
car is under arrest.

The following deatlhis of former pro- 
-Yincialists are announced: In Rox- 
tottry, March 81, Mre. Elizabeth M.
Butter, wife of Richard' F, Butler, for
merly of St.
2, Joseph M. 
tormeriy .ef Ш. John;
M arch Я»
ta CharteUtown, Apr» 2, Mis. Mary 
Howe, aged 77 years, formerly of BL 
John; tn Canton, April 1, Mrs. Eliza
beth Law,
Otchester Co., N. 6.; to Cambridge.
March 29. Mis. Catherine MdHakto, 
agsed 73 увага, native of Si: John; In 
Xerthport March 29. Mrs. Obed Scho
field, formerly'of Font Williams, N. S-, 
where interment oceurs; in Arlington,
March 39, Josi$h . McClare, agqd 79 
years, formerly j-Pf Halifax.

The foHowing.- visHors from the L pro
vinces were far Boston recently; <Ц. C.
Evans, W. Є.
R. D. Nixon
Cleiland, St John; F. G. Wade and 
Mrs. Wade, Yarmouth; Miss Ethel 
Shand, Wlucteoj ; W. Robertson, C. H.
Mitchell and Mrs. Mitchell, A. J. Mc
Intosh, Halifax; F. W. Steadman.
Kentvllle.

James Stewart, who with Ms broth-
іїадетЬя

morning of March 23, died Tuesday 
afternoon at the Rhode Island hosp
ital. The body was prepared for ship
ment to his father, Angus Stewart of 
AntAgon4sh,. N. 8.. James Stewart went 
to Providewce two years ago, from 
Brockton. He had worked for some 
time in Massachusetts. His brother 
John worked to Whitman as a, host
ler, and a third toother, Duncan. C.
Stewart, is employed m Brockton. TRURO, April 6,—A telegram has 
When the two men were found to the been received from Rev, H. F. Adame,
«хя». Jedm, who was art. first suppos- pastor of the First Baptist dherob, 
ed from tetters in his pockets to be, who is now in Chelsea, Mass., tender- 
Dunoan^ was dead. James had been toggle resignation, to take effect the ___
expected to die tor several days. last of July. The resignation was re- Zhel^he had

me — -я-u»а—- «..ум-mi.
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гжртжім nnnWMFD On reopening of court, R. LeB.
CAPTAIN DROWN LU. Twee<Me, K.C., appeared on behalf of

the accused, end art once raised objec
tions on the ground that an Informa
tion against several defendants ton 
not be used to each case on a separate 
trial; that thte Is not a court of rec
ord, and the entire .proceedings to give 
tide court jurisdiction must appear to 
each care; that the information has 
not been amended, .nor has any reason 
been shown why it Should) he amended;
If the information Is allowed to be -

from Manila, October 23 last.
:correspondent says;

“The survivors, u Johnsen, a Swede, 
and Marttoornu, a Spaniard, assert 
that the Angola struck a reef. Two 
rafts were built. The smaller, bearing 
five men, disappeared. The latter, 
with twelve, drifted for forty days. 
The sailors ate barnacle*, seaweed 
and finally their boots.

“On the twenty-fifth day two be
came .insane and killed themselves. 
On the twenty-sixth a Frenchman kil-

t

of oataт%щ
,n. c.

HEREBY GIVEN
Lrtnerehlp heretofore exist- 

& Sharp, Commision Mer- 
lived by mutual consent OB

MU be continued by Geo. N. 
hand, Stall A, City Market, 
I pleased to receive conslgn- 
jr Produce to sell, and guar- 
prompt returns at the beat

GEO. N. ERB.
I Stall A, City Market.

I.
E

John; In Brighton, April 
Cudblerry, aged 38 years, 

in this city. 
Toed, late of St. John;

REE. It’s a waste of money to experiment with other so-called tonics—weak, cateb- 
лг i*rni>otions of this stetfing medicine. Get the genuine with the fall » 

s’ Pink Pills for Pale People ”, on the wrapper around the box. Sold 
by all dealers in medicine or sent post paid at 50c. a box, or six boxes for $2.50 by 
addressing the Dr-Williams’Medicine Co.) Brockvflle, Out,

i--,: ,iW>SBlaea2 A >54 r-riuatiA«Г і 3!
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amended, It cannot be done before it 
has bee» read over to the defendant 
and he. called 0» to plead and defend 
the amended information. On there 
grounds he objected to any further 
proceedings being .taken in this cause

THE PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE, trusted men, lzreepeettwe Of party, 
■■■■■■■toBÉ ' who will «dmintater tawtouclal affairs

I
“&S;I I

Pens, which s»U , ! 
at 10c per packet;

Aluminum ..
I Thimble, with a t.
1 packet of- Need- . ; 

lea, aells tor Me.; ■ > 
our Ink Powder, . > 
which makes a 
pint of Ink, aaUa • > 
for 10c. a pecB- < >
et Do not de- - ___ t
lay but 
your name and ' 
address at once, ' 

there watches. Ladles’ '

ire, Ahr Guns, etc.
BADIR8 C0„ Toronto «>
♦ ♦♦♦♦e e e ee e « ee»< і

sell (Globe Edtt, 4th Inst)
Prorogation of the local législature

wftr bring a sense of relief to a great WELL KNOWN IN HAVERHILL, 
until the Information le amended and taany minds. The weakness of the op- I 
the defendant has an opportunity of position in numbers, and the Indtffer- ] 
hearing and Inspecting the same, and cnoe of so many of the government 
pleading thereto. If lit should be con- supporters to the character of the le- 
tended that an order had been made gtelatfpn, so long as their own por
to amend the information, he objected pores were served, had the effect of 
to same, as no sufficient evidence had, putting two or three persons In con- 
been shown why it should be made. tool of the entire legislation of the 

Mr. Sproui replied that the sufficient Province, and the principal work of 
reason had. been shown and' the order the session was to enregister the will 
to amend bad been made. Section 847 of these. There are many expressions 
of the Criminal Code provide express» of dissatisfaction at the proceedings 
ly for all that has been dope, and thfc to the present session, but whether 
only thing the parties charged can do there WÏ11 bear fruit in tl 
Is to ask for an adjournment to con- donbtftfl. When a leglsLart 
elder the new conditions. compbsed of men, a large

The magistrate overruled Mr. of whom have chiefly thi 
Tweedie's objections, and directed.the *оветуе. It ls ureleasto 
care *0 proceed; whereupon Ur.
Tweedie asked for ap adjournment of ^gÜJa оиг уГОУІПСШ 
the care to prepare their defence. This ./enereaenmenv o
was not opposed, and Mr. Sproui am- ™™ 'uI>on tne reaourct 
nounoed that the Information . ._
Willtem MUchell and Edward Todd Is
withdrawn, and the amended charges «

under the 4th eub-eectlon ,of section cootr<,lî?d td avance 
867 to ask for a reasonable' adjourn
ment. •

Thte was granted, and the court 
stands adjourned1 until 9 a. m. of Mon
day. April 8th. '1 ’ ’
ЇІЛи .атшт

m the best Interests of the people.our 1and Mrs. Fisher, 
Mrs. Nixon, 8. Me- ENORMOUS PULP Mitt.our

MASSACHUSETTS.

, Harry Wetherbee, who woe found 
dead In the I/ C. R. yard at Moncton, 
last Wednesday night, was well known 
in Haverhill, Mass., where he had 
been employed as a tester by the big

■I
1

J. H. Wdndhtell & Co. (not Mitchell, as 
the Moncton paper had it). Weather- 
bre left Haverhill on Saturday, March 
30, as far as can be learned, and to 
Ms acquaintances said he was going 

is to. St. Louis, where tie was formerly 
employed. He received tits pay, near
ly 820, the day he was last seen in 
Haverfaill. Weatherbee bad waited in 
St. Ixrals several years. It Is not 

The one great known that he had any relatives In 
potiocs is the, the United States, 

the expend!- - - -/ — ■ -,
, NORTH SYDNEY, N. 8., April A-There 
is » white brigantine «shore an Point Aeonie

* h
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ШМfop Sale
HLAbZ»- hope

r offers for sale either of the 
below, both of them eonve-

L0NSDALB
es from Sussex Station, 
itead farm, 101 acres more 
nd with new dwelling house
ear the first, containing 69 
», with dwelling house and 
and easy terms.
^B^EAY.D^

sury, and the of the people 
! a substitute 
tot. Next rtq 
lug one, the

other

=

EPPS’S COCOA
МЖШИ, «штатноpfpee
SSrÆ-iPlETSÏÆ!?
евілм**4*

aredef
Pri-can league to much pleased with Mc

Lean, Who formerly played at St. 
John. The begs are now at Charlotte- 
viUe, N. G* practising. The fieaeon 
will open «bout April 19.

The spring lumber trade hag begun, 
with every indication of millmen and 
dealers doing a good веавоп’в busl- 
nere. Only a few of the mills are 
sawing, ead consequently the market 
on schedules is remarkably firm. 
While $17 is quoted for frames for for
ward delivery, R ia also certain that 
immediate delivery could not be had 
for that, and that full $18 would have 
to be paid. Random spruce is 50 cents 
higher. Quotations are firm at $18 and 
19 for 10 and 12 in. dimensions; $17 to

ete. The 

ed the id

In
Л when

Illinois, 0. S. A ».
provincial''

time, those liberals who desire to hâve 
an economical adml nlstration of pub
lic affairs and to have men in power 
whom they can fully trust, must 
adopt another plan of action. So long 
as the principle of running provincial 
politics on party lines is not accepted, 
the best thing to do will be to recurs

the Dalhousie law school
І native county during the 
He is expected to take UP 

the vacation on the bome-
■

HALIFAX, N. в., April 6.—A cable 
message .received by W. L. Lovitt, of 
Yarmouth, owner of the four-masted 
barkenttae Reform, announces her ar
rival at Buenos Ayres, and that Capt 
Reas waa washed 
drowned during the passage.
Roes accompanied him on the voyage 
and will return by steamer. The Re
form Is In charge of the mate.
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en Cry*fbr VPS & 
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